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Prayer Time
All of creation praises you, O
God! You ll us with love and
the good things of the earth.
Help us share your legacy of
love with the whole world,
through Jesus. Amen.

Harvest Service
Commitment for Life has
produced a lovely harvest
Service, focussing on leaving
legacy. Watch out for Roo
Stewart’s brilliant children’s
song! You can download the
video and full service text on
our website. Look under
’Worship’ here https://
urc.org.uk/commitment-forlife/worship-commitment-forlife.html

Why Poverty?
It is important to understand the context that fosters
inequality in Zimbabwe. The poorest are embedded in
systems of governance that are repressive, and some mes
violent. The space for civil society ac on is shrinking. The
drivers of poverty, says a Chris an Aid Ireland report on
adap ve programme management, are linked to
inequali es between elite power holders and marginalised
communi es, viola ons of human rights, and lack of public
accountability. Poli cal violence is common in the informal
sector and areas a ected by mining.

Leaving a Legacy
The wonderful Kerry from
Christian Aid asks us to think
about what we hold dear in
life: family, congregations, and
our commitment to justice in
the world. Can we make sure
that our wills re ect our love
for justice? By leaving a gift to
church, Christian Aid or to
Commitment for Life, we can
make a difference. Watch Kerry
here: https://youtu.be/
sGomfM1DnGI

The overall goal of Chris an Aid is to contribute to remove
barriers to the realisa on of the human rights of poor and
marginalised groups, paying par cular a en on to
reducing
gender
inequality.
Your support
for Commitment for Life
plays a vital role in achieving
these aims. Thank you!
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